BIO-ENZYMATIC DRAIN CLEANER
This high-tech, bio-engineered drain opener is designed
for rapid penetration, break down and degradation
of organic drain blockages and buildups in drain
lines and grease traps, sumps and collection traps.
Our multi-billion bacteria blend of specially selected
micro- organisms and enzymes is designed to quickly
break through slow and blocked drains replacing the
need for traditional acid and caustic drain openers.
Dramatically increases bacteria levels, quickly breaks
down fats, oils, greases and other organics.

Features
▲

		 Multi-Billion Bacteria Levels
▲

		 Salmonella Free
▲

		 Converts Organic Buildup to CO2 and H2O
▲ ▲

		 Works Through Standing Water
		 Packaged In Pint Containers for Easy Application

L

Applications *Ready To Use
▲

		 Recommended for use on slow and clogged drains
		 to break through organic buildup and restore
		 free flow. Works excellently through standing
		 water as well as for purging grease traps and
		holding tanks.
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Target Markets

▲

		Outdoor Facilities

▲

		Schools

▲

		Stadiums

▲

		Manufacturing Plants

▲

		 Water Treatment Plants

▲

		 Meat Cutting Operations

▲ ▲

		Restaurants

▲ ▲

		 Hospitals & Health Care Facilities

		Cafeterias

		 Fish & Poultry Processing Plants

4407 Center Street • Saginaw, MI 48604
810.603.3230
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DIRECTIONS

PRODUCT DATA

1. For best results follow the application
information listed below.
Drains/Grease Traps

Clogged

Slow Drains

1 inch
2 inch
4 inch

8 ounces
16 ounces
32 ounces

4 ounces
8 ounces
16 ounces

2. When treating drains and drain pipes,
relieve the drain of as much water as
possible, identify the proper application
amount based on the drain size. If a
series of drains are clogged use a bottomup approach treating the last drain first
in a series of drains and the first, last.
3. For grease traps and holding tanks
apply 32 ounces of product daily until
trap is cleared. Continue to treat grease
traps daily with a drain maintainer to
prevent buildup. Hint: a peristaltic pump
may be desired when dispersing drain
and grease trap maintainers.

YES
USDA Authorized
C1 Rating
Bacterial bases total count 2X107/ml
3 Strains
Non Pathogenic
Samonella Free
Enzymatic Action
lipolitic
amylitic
proteolytic
Citrus Fragrance (lemon/lime)
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